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Greater Cleveland Regional Transit Authority
General Information

• RTA staff presented a four percent (4%) service reduction plan at 15 public meetings including 2 public hearings
• RTA staff considered all comments received at meetings or through correspondence (including electronic)
• RTA staff is presenting a revised plan today
• Revised plan, supplemented by frequency adjustments, reduces service by approximately 3%
Elements of the Revised Plan

• The revised plan has three types of changes
  • Discontinue Bus Route
  • Discontinue Portion of Bus Route
  • Reduce Span of Service
Discontinue Bus Routes

- #2: East 79 - *RETAIN THIS SERVICE*
- #43: Lake-Wolf
- #79A: Fulton - *RETAIN LTD. RUSH HOUR SERVICE*
- #239: Euclid Park-N-Ride – *BUT ADD 39F BRANCH*
- #751: North Olmsted High School-Stearns/Porter
- #752: North Olmsted High School-Columbia/Clague
- #761: Maple Heights School
Discontinue Bus Route (cont’d)

• #68- Bagley
  
  • A portion of the #68 is being proposed to be serviced by realigning the Weekday Daytime #86: Rocky River Dr.-Berea
Discontinue Portion of Bus Route

- #7: Monticello-Euclid Hts.
  - Discontinue Limited service east of Richmond Town Square – *RETAIN SOME TRIPS; NONE VIA ALPHA-BETA*

- #32: Cedar
  - Discontinue service east of Montefiore to Ursuline College

- #34: E.200-Green
  - Discontinue service south of Green Road Rapid Station
Discontinue Portion of Bus Route (cont’d)

- #37: E.185-Taylor
  - Discontinue service south of Severance Town Center
- #45: Ridge
  - Discontinue limited service from Tri-C West to North Royalton Loop
- #78: W.117-Puritas
  - Discontinue NASA Deviation
  - Discontinue Bellaire Gardens (Wanda Ave.) Deviation
Discontinue Portion of Bus Route (cont’d)

• #81: Tremont-Storer
  • Discontinue Lakeview Terrace Deviation
  • Discontinue W. 7th Deviation
  • RETAIN BOTH DEVIATIONS WEEKDAYS 9 AM – 3 PM

• #86: Rocky River Dr.-Berea
  • Discontinue service south of Bagley Road
Reduce Span of Service

- Waterfront Line
  - Discontinue Evening service (after approx. 7 pm)
- Green Line
  - Discontinue Evening service (after approx. 8 pm)
  - _START LAST GREEN LINE ROUND TRIP AT 9 PM_
- #8: Cedar-E. 116
  - Discontinue Weekday Evening, Saturday, and Sunday service – _RETAIN WEEKEND DAYTIME SERVICE_
Reduce Span of Service (cont’d)

• #77F: Brecksville
  • Discontinue Saturday and Sunday Service - *RETAINT SAT. SERVICE. RETAIN SUN. SERVICE EVERY 90 MIN.*

• #86: Rocky River Dr.-Berea
  • Discontinue Weekday Evening, Saturday, and Sunday service - *RETAINT SATURDAY DAYTIME SERVICE ON NEW ALIGNMENT VIA BAGLEY ROAD.*
REVISED
Service Management Proposed Changes for 2016 Service Modifications
Rush Hour

Legend
- April 2016 Bus Network
- April 2016 Limited Service
- April 2016 Bus Network - Proposed to be Discontinued
- Rail Rapid Transit
- Area within 3/4 Mile of Service - April 2016
- Area within 3/4 Mile of Service - Proposed to be Discontinued
- Rail Stations

Greater Cleveland Regional Transit Authority
Current & Proposed 2016 Weekday Midday Network
Current & Proposed 2016 Weekday Evening
Proposed Service Changes for 2016 Public Hearings
Weekday Evening
REVISED
Service Management Proposed Changes
for 2016 Service Modifications
Weekday Evening

Last Green Line trip from Tower City at 9pm.
Current & Proposed 2016 Weekend Network
REVISED
Service Management Proposed Changes
for 2016 Service Modifications
Saturday Daytime

Legend
- April 2016 Bus Network
- April 2015 Bus Network - Proposed to be Discontinued
- Rail: Rapid Transit
- Area within 2.5 miles of service - November 2015
- Area within 2.5 miles of service - Proposed to be Discontinued
- Rail Stations

Greater Cleveland Regional Transit Authority
REVISED
Service Management Proposed Changes for 2016 Service Modifications Sunday Daytime
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